What is the most significant result of this study?
Our quantumc hemical bonding analyses shatter at extbook model.U pt ill now,t he explanation for the enhanced strength of the H-bonds between two sp 2 hybridized monomers, such as adenine (A) and thymine (T) bases, has been attributed to ar einforcement by the p electrons, the so-called resonanceassisted hydrogen bonding( RAHB). But we prove RAHBi snot the reason for this enhanced H-bond strength.I nstead, our analyses identify that the main reason is the more stabilizing covalentc omponent in such H-bonds which occur in the A-T DNA base pair.B esides getting the bondingm echanism right and explaining an experimentally observed trend, our work also highlightst he value of molecular orbital (MO) theory in the realm of supramolecular chemistry.
What was the inspiration for this cover design?
It was an association of SalvadorD ali's surrealistic paintings with our finding that electronic orbitals hold together the "molecule of life". Il earned about many of these paintings during my research stays in Girona when Iv isited the Dali museuminn earby Figueres.
How did the collaboration on this project start?
There is al ong-standingc ollaborationb etween our two theoretical chemistry institutes, and S. Simon and Ih ave been interested in H-bonds in general for al ong time. Once, the idea arose to pinpoint the origin of the enhanced H-bonds in DNA base pairs using Kohn-Sham MO theory in combination with an approach in which, in as eries of model systems, the aromatic nuclei of the DNA bases are stepwise reduced and saturated. Having aj oint PhD student allowed us to tackle this intriguing fundamental question.
What other topics are you working on at the moment?
Ia mw orking on variousq uantum chemical studies about bondingm echanisms in different self-assembly processes in supramolecular chemistry.S elf-assembly is based on weak interactions, such as halogen-and H-bonding, commonly conceived as caused exclusively by van der Waalsf orces and/or electrostatic attraction. However,t he stabilization associated with the aggregation process and the directionality of the resulting bonds are often driven by the covalentpart of these interactions. Ad etailed understanding of the nature and bonding mechanism of halogen-and H-bonds can consolidate the theoretical foundation of supramolecular chemistry and provide valuable design principles.
Invited for this issue'sc over are Dr.C Ølia Fonseca Guerra from the VU University of Amsterdam and herc ollaborators at the University of Girona. The cover pictures hows H-bonds in the adenine-thymine Watson-Crick base pair.A ne ssential part of these H-bonds is their covalent component arisingf rom donor-acceptor interactions between No rOlone pairs and the NÀHa ntibonding s*a cceptor orbital. This charge-transfer interaction is represented by green figures walking on the pedestrian crossing, connecting the bases. This covalent component is the reason why H-bonds betweenD NA and/or unsaturated model bases are significantly strongerthan those between analogous saturated bases. This contrasts sharply with the classical picture of predominantly electrostatic H-bonds which is not only incomplete in terms of ap roper bonding mechanism, but also fails to explain the trendins tability.For moredetails, see the Full Paper on p. 318 ff.
